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Naval Group delivers the first Gowind®2500
corvette, ENS ELFATEH, to the Egyptian Navy
Naval Group is proud to have delivered on Friday 22 September 2017 its
first Gowind® 2500 corvette to the Egyptian Navy. The ceremony took place
in Lorient in the presence of Admiral Ahmed Khaled, commander in chief of
the Egyptian Navy, Hervé Guillou, President and CEO of Naval Group and
senior officials of the French Navy and the French armament procurement
agency. This vessel, ten units ordered so far, complements the group's
extensive range of surface ships and submarines.

A programme conducted in record time
Delivered just 36 months after the order was placed, the corvette ENS ELFATEH will take to the
seas on 23 September to sail to its home port in Egypt. This vessel is the first of the four units
ordered by the Egyptian Navy.
Hervé Guillou, President and CEO of Naval Group states that: "Naval Group is particularly proud
to announce today's delivery of the first Gowind® corvette for Egypt, a strategic client and
partner of the group. Design, build and testing have been achieved in a record of 3 years. Naval
Group and its industrial partners are mobilized to assist Egypt in the local construction in
technology transfer of the three following corvettes. Once again I would like to enhance the
exceptional professionalism of the Egyptian crew members and engineers.

Naval Group pursues its strategic partnership with Egypt
The corvette ENS ELFATEH is the fourth vessel to be delivered to Egypt by Naval Group. It forms
part of a strategic and long-term partnership with Egypt. For the record, Naval Group delivered
a FREMM frigate in 2015 and two Mistral-class LHDs in 2016.

10 units: the Gowind® corvette, a highly successful multi-mission vessel
The particularly modular design of the Gowind® corvette allowed Naval Group to respond to the
specific expectations of the Egyptian Navy, whilst ensuring particularly attractive delivery lead
times. The same Gowind® design is now offered to other clients keen to acquire a highperformance and "sea-proven" vessel, which demonstrated during its sea trials that it fully
delivers on all its promises.
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Six units of the Gowind® 2500 corvette have also been ordered by Malaysia. On 24 August 2017,
Naval Group's Malaysian partner, Boustead Naval Shipyards, thus floated the 1st corvette
intended for the Royal Malaysian Navy.
The Gowind® 2500 corvette, ten units ordered so far, responds to the challenges faced by
Navies needing at their disposal a complete combat and multi-mission vessel to carry out
sovereignty and maritime safeguarding operations and to fight illegal-trafficking.
The Gowind® 2500 corvette is packed with the very latest technological advances, developed
and implemented by Naval Group for naval defence. It integrates SETIS®, the latest generation
of combat systems developed by Naval Group, the "Panoramic Sensors and Intelligence Module
(PSIM)" – an assembly that combines the integrated mast with its different sensors and the
Control Room and associated technical rooms – and the high level of integration and automation
of Naval Group user-friendly systems.
•
•
•
•

Displacement: 2,600 tonnes
Maximum speed: 25 knots
Crew: 80 persons (including the helicopter detachment)
Range: 3,700 nautical miles at 15 knots

Videos and photos available on www.salledepresse.com
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About Naval Group
Naval Group is a European leader in naval defence and a major player in marine renewable
energies. As an international high-tech company, Naval Group uses its extraordinary knowhow, unique industrial resources and capacity to arrange innovative strategic partnerships
to meet its customers' requirements. The group designs, builds and supports submarines
and surface ships. It also supplies services to shipyards and naval bases. In addition, the
group offers a wide range of marine renewable energy solutions. Attentive to corporate
social responsibility, Naval Group adheres to the United Nations Global Compact. The group
reports revenues of €3.2 billion and has a workforce of 12,800 employees (2016 data).

www.naval-group.com
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